Abstract-As a decision maker of the behavior, the dealer will take different batch and bulk order strategy under the policy of different prices of manufacturers, so as to maximize their own profits. In this study, we use the real data of the dealers to empirically test the different ordering strategies adopted in the face of different manufacturers' price policies. The study found that when facing with the reward price policies, the dealers tend to adopt centralized ordering strategy with large amounts and small batches; but when facing with threatening price policies, the dealers tend to adopt frequent ordering strategy with small amounts and large batches. The research conclusion has a good reference value and reference meaning to guide the use of price policies for the management of business managers.
INTRODUCTION
With China's economy into the new normal, manufacturer cooperation and adopting strategies with each other has become the focus under the strategic backgrounds of "Supplyside Structural Reform" and "Made in China 2025" in China. Fierce market competition promotes manufacturer enterprises to implement various price policies for their sales channels and cooperative clients so as to stabilize the channels, promote the growth of sales and expand market share. A survey about the interviews carried out for manufactures and dealer enterprises of China's new construction materials industries showed that more than 80% manufacturers will take various forms of price policies for their dealers or retailers, and when facing the price policies of manufacturers, more than 60% dealers will respond positively and increase their orderings. At the same time, different dealers will also use different ordering strategies to deal with in the face of different price policies of manufacturers, so that maximizing their own profits.
So what kinds of ordering strategies will dealers take when they face different price policies launched by manufacturers? What revelation and helps can be brought from these strategies to the use of price policies and channels management of manufacturers? Based on the relevant theories, this paper will study the different changes of the ordering strategies with amounts and batches when the dealers face the different price policies.
II. THEORETICAL REVIEW AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

A. Ordering Strategies with Amounts and Batches
Generally speaking, these two words "amounts and batches" are from the control research of products production process, are generated with the great improvement of production efficiency, the shortening of processing cycle and the improvement of the degree of automation for the industries in the industrial revolution. And they are widely used in lean production, inventory problem and supply chain. Chand S. [3] and Goyal S K. [4] had studied the ordering ways with economic amounts model. The research proved that the ordering amounts had a significant influence on the entire production inventory, and put forward the relevant ordering strategies. The research of Park K S. [5] analyzed the assignment of amounts in the transportation industry with using economic amounts model and taking the transportation industry as the background. In this study, the conception of amounts and batches were introduced aiming at studying the ordering strategies with amounts and batches when dealers faced the different price police of manufacturers. In view of the above, we can divide the ordering strategies with amounts and batches of the dealers into the centralized ordering strategies with large amounts and small batches and small batch and the frequent ordering strategies with small amounts and large batches. In the face of different price policies of manufacturers, dealers choose to take two different ordering strategies with the purpose of ensuring a reasonable inventory and meeting the demands of downstream clients, which is basically for profits and economics.
B. Behavior Decision and Price Policy Theories
The prospect theory proposed by Kahneman and Tversky (1979) [6] was an important theory of descriptive behavior decision. According to the prospect theory, when the individual is making the decision, this process will go through two stages that one is to describe the decision and establish the reference point, and another is to obtain the expected total utility through evaluation. The response to the expected "loss" is more sensitive than the response to the expected "earnings", that is, as for the clients, the response that the price is higher than the reference point is greater than the response that the price is lower than the reference point. The price function also points out that the behavior decision made by people under the condition of uncertain risks has three characteristics, namely risk aversion, reference point effect and diminishing marginal utility.
The price policy is an important part of the marketing mix and is a means that manufacturers or channel participants improve customer values and stimulate purchases of clients through reducing the price of a brand product or increasing the number of commodities with fixed price in a specific period of time [7] . In the practice of the manufacturer to dealer's price policy, there are two different price policies: one is the "reward price policy" refers that if the dealers order the specified products in a certain period, they can enjoy price concessions in a certain proportion or in figure; another is the "threatening price policy", refers that the manufacturers notify the dealers in advance to order the specified products after a specified time, the price will be rose in a certain proportion or in figure.
C. Research Hypotheses
Based on the price policy and prospect theory, the "reward price policy" means that manufacturers directly make price concessions, which brings the dealer's perception that to order the products specialized by manufacturers will gain the "earnings"; and the "threatening price policy" brings the dealer's perception that to order the products in a certain date will increase the "loss". During the reward strategy, the ordering price of the specified products is lower than the reference price, and the dealers will feel that they have gained much utility, and the transaction is more cost-effective, so they will increase the single ordering amounts. At the same time, prospect theory proposed that under the condition of uncertain risks, the decision behavior of decision makers often show the characteristic of "risk aversion", because at the risk of uncertain decision behavior under the condition, because the "threatening price policy" means that the price will rise when the dealers order this product in a certain period of time in the future, but at present, ordering the products will not cause the "loss"; and at the same time, as it is limited by the customer's fixed storage capacity, if the clients once decide to order, it will present more frequent ordering tendency under the threatening sales promotion. According to the characteristic of "diminishing marginal utility" presented by decision behavior under the condition of uncertain risks, in the face of the "reward price policy", the clients will increase the somg;e ordering amounts; but due to the fixed limitation of storage capacity, the frequency will decrease. And due to the under the influence of the reference point, the psychological feelings of the "earnings" and "loss" are different; as for earnings, the clients tend to choose the defined results; and as for loss, the clients generally tend to choose risk. As a result, once the clients decide to order, they respond to the threatening strategy more strongly and are likely to order more frequently.
Because the inventory sizes of dealers are different, it will lead to different inventory holding costs between dealers. So when facing the price discrimination carried out by manufacturers through price sales promotion strategy, dealers can adopt different ordering strategies to profit according to their own inventory holding cost. According to the above reasoning, under the threatening strategy, the number of times of dealers' ordering are significantly higher than that of the reward strategy, showing the behavior tendency of frequently ordering; while under the reward strategy, the single ordering amount of dealers is higher than that of the threatening sales promotion; and the reason that this ordering tendency is widely different is that the dealers have taken a different ordering strategies according to their own inventory holding cost.
Based on the above reasoning, the following hypotheses are put forward:
H1: Under the award price policy, dealers tend to adopt centralized ordering strategy with large amounts and small batches;
H2: Under the threatening price policy, dealers tend to adopt frequent ordering strategy with small amounts and large batches.
D. Research Framework
This research focuses on the change of the ordering strategies caused by the change of the dealers' ordering behavior, and respectively tests the effects of award price policy and threatening price policy on the dealers' single ordering amount and single ordering times. At the same time, considering that the dealers' single ordering amount and ordering times may be affected by other factors, in order to control these effects, the study chooses the duration of policy, dealers' scale, year, season, region and product as control variables into the model, and on the basis of controlling their effects, the study tests the effect of sales promotion strategies on the dealers' ordering strategies. The conceptual framework of this study is shown in " Fig. 1 
A. Data and Measurement
This study has selected the subordinate dealer of some manufacturer of new building materials industry in China as the object of data collection and selected a total of 348 dealers in Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Sichuan, Chongqing and other places as the sample data. This study has obtained a complete record that this manufacturer implemented price policies for 348 dealers during January 1, 2011 to June 30, 2013 from the internal sales database of enterprises and also has obtained all sales data for these dealers. The dealers in the sample account for 59% of the southwest, 41% of the North China, with the average annual sales of 17.7 million yuan. 
B. Research Method
In the face of the manufacturer's price policy, the strategy changes of the dealer's ordering strategy ultimately embody in the changes of total amounts of ordering. Whether it adopts centralized ordering strategy with large amounts and small batches or frequent ordering strategy with small amounts and large batches, they are both realized through acting on the changes of single ordering amounts and single ordering times of dealers. Therefore, this study respectively constructs "single ordering amounts model" and "single ordering form amounts model" based on the single ordering amounts and single ordering form amounts (ordering times) of dealers. In the "single ordering amounts model", the ordering amount is as the dependent variable. The dealer's single ordering amounts record the ordering amount that the dealer every places order at a time. Single ordering amount model analyzes the influence of the each related variable on it, and we use log-linear regression to analyze so that the effect of many independent variables that influence single ordering amounts can be presented with the percentage of changes of purchases to make the measurement of effect more direct. In the "single ordering form amounts model", the ordering form amounts (ordering times) of clients are used for measuring the frequent extent of ordering. Cameron and Trivedi (1998) [8] pointed out that the model that considers the occurrence times of random event as the dependent variable usually used count-based regression model to analyze. The count-based regression model is based on Poisson regression model that Poisson distribution is a kind of probability distribution that is used for describing the occurrence times of random event in unit time or space. The Poisson regression model has an important hypothesis that the expectation of the dependent variable should be equal to the variance. In this study, the average value of the ordering form amounts is far less than the variance in the implementation of the price policy, and this phenomenon is called the overdiscretization phenomenon, which usually uses negative binomial regression to analyze [8] . The main reason that the ordering form shows the over-discretization phenomenon is that the dealer does not have any ordering behavior for the specialized products or has many examples with no ordering times during the period of the implementation of the price policy for many times. This paper adopts Hurdle [9] [10] regression model to analyze the influence of price policies on the ordering times (ordering amounts); and uses logistic regression as the selection of discretization in the hurdle model to analyze the influence of different price policies on whether the dealer will order; and as for the clients who decide to order, uses count-based regression model, and uses negative binomial regression to modify the underestimate of Poisson model for the actual variation level of data, and to analyze the influence of price sales promotion strategy on ordering times (frequent ordering tendency) of clients.
IV. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
A. Dealers' Ordering Amount Model at a Time
This study (see Table 2 ) adopts multiple linear regression to analyze the influences of the dealer's single ordering amounts affected by two price policies, and the goodness of fit R2 of the model is about 0.3, which shows that the model can explain the effect of price policy to some extent. The performance of the control variables is in line with expectations. There is a significant negative correlation between the product's unit price and the ordering amounts of the dealer, and there is a significant positive correlation between the dealer's sales scale and the dealer's ordering amounts. And there is no significant difference between different models in the strength of the relationship between the both, indicating that the role of the control variables is relatively stable, and plays a role in controlling other unrelated effects. The model represents the influence of the award price policy and threatening price policy on the ordering amounts of dealers. It can be seen from table 1 that after controlling other factors that may affect the ordering amounts, the reward strategy has an positive effect on the ordering amounts of dealers (β＝1.176, p<0.001), while the threatening strategy has an negative impact on the ordering amounts of dealers (β＝-1.296 p<0.001). Calculated according to the characteristics of the log-linear model, for the award strategy, if the strength of price reduction increases a percentage, the purchases of dealers will increase 1.1 percentages; and for the threatening strategy, if the range of markup increases a percentage, the ordering amounts of dealers will fall 1.2 percentages. The results show that the dealer will increase the single ordering amounts with the increase of the strength of price reduction, and reduce the single ordering amounts with the increase of the range of markup of the threatening strategy. .297 The number of sample 87497
b. † has a significant correlation at the level of .1.
c. * has a significant correlation at the level of .05.
d. ** has a significant correlation at the level of .01.
e. *** has a significant correlation at the level of .001.
B. Dealers' Ordering Times Model
This study (see Table 3 ) uses the Hurdle model [23, 24] to respectively analyze whether the dealer will order and the ordering times in the implementation of a single price policy, and to measure the overall effect of price policy on the ordering times of dealers with a total measurement of the ordering times of dealers who have benefited from the price policy in the implementation of the price policy during January 1, 2011 to June 30, 2013. From the view of the control variables, the longer the duration is, the more possibly dealers order at least once (β ＝ 0.011, p<0.001), and the more frequently clients order (β ＝ 0.021, p<0.001), which is consistent with the hypothesis of the duration and ordering behavior carried out by this study. The client's sales scale is also consistent with the hypothesis, that is the stronger of the strength the clients have, the more possibly they will order (β= 0.194, p<0.001), and the more frequently clients order (β= 0.289, p<0.001). The model shows that from in general, comparing the reward strategy with the threatening strategy, dealers are more likely to choose to order in the former state (β= 0.200, p<0.001), but in the dealers who have decided to order, the manifestation of ordering times is on the contrary, that is comparing the reward strategy, the threatening strategy will bring much ordering times (β= -0.171, p<0.05), which has verified the different reactions when decision makers face "profits" and "loss". According to the above empirical analysis, under normal circumstances, the price policy will bring the improvement of dealers' ordering willingness, and then the ordering behavior will change. This increase of ordering willingness will influence the ordering behavior of dealers in the roles of two aspects: one is the price policy reduces the price threshold, the stimulating effect that it brings makes the dealer who was not willing to order choose to order now, or make the dealer who was willing to order frequently order now, which plays a role in promoting dealers to increase the ordering form amounts. On the other hand, in a single ordering amount, due to the role of the expected "benefits", the price policy may bring an increase in the single ordering amounts of dealers. The common change of the ordering amount and the single ordering amount constitutes the different ordering policies of dealers for the different sales promotion strategies. In the dealers' ordering times model, comparing the award strategy with the threatening strategy, the impact of ordering times is negative in the eyes of dealers who have ordered, that is comparing the reward strategy with the threatening strategy, dealers tend to be less ordering times. In the dealers' single ordering amount model, the award strategy can increase the single ordering amounts of dealers, but the threatening strategy can reduce the ordering amounts of dealers. This implies that under the different price policies, the ordering behaviors taken by dealers are very different. That is to say during the period of the award price policy, dealers tend to adopt centralized ordering strategy with large amounts and small batches; but during the period of the threatening strategy, dealers tend to adopt frequent ordering strategy with small amounts and large batches. Therefore, the H1 and the H2 in the study's hypotheses are both validated.
V. CONCLUSION
This study verifies the impacts of the award price policy and threatening price policy on the dealer's ordering strategies. The results of this study show that under the award strategy, dealers tend to adopt centralized ordering strategy with large amounts and small batches; while under the threatening strategy, dealers tend to adopt frequent ordering strategy with small amounts and large batches. As a kind of effective incentive sales measure, price policies are widely used by manufacturers. Due to the limitations of different storage holding costs caused by dealers' different strengths and different storage capacity, when facing the price discrimination carried out by manufacturers through price sales promotion strategy, dealers will adopt different ordering strategies through adjusting the frequency of ordering and the single ordering amounts so as to obtain higher profits.
With China's economy into the new normal, the market competition has been increasingly fierce. As an important marketing tool that manufacturers promote the growth of sales, price policies are widely used in the marketing practices. This study greatly enriches the studies of price policies, channel sales promotion and other marketing theories, and provides valuable empirical evidences for manufacturers who adopt different price policies according to different dealers. According to the actual situation of dealers' different inventory holding costs, dealers will respectively different ordering strategies with large amounts and small batches and small amounts and large batches, which provides a more effective reference for the enterprise managers who want to take more effective sales promotion strategy according to the specific circumstances of dealers.
